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President’s Message
by Janis White

Hello, again, all you wonderful 4CU members. I look forward to
camping with many of you at the New Year’s Rally at Picacho Peak.
For those of you who won’t be able to join us there, please take a
look at the 4CU rally calendar. You’ll Ànd a good number of great
rallies at interesting venues, and I hope you will be able to attend
one of these events.
7hanksgiving is ofÀcially over, but I Ànd the spirit still lingers.
Thanks again to everyone who hosts and helps with rallies. You
give the 4CU membership a chance to share fun, friendship, food,
and stories around the campÀre.
Thanks, as well, to everyone who serves on the 4CU board.
You give the unit its identity in the WBCCI organization. Special
thanks and recognition to our support crew: Leon Hauck, Linda
Lawson, and Terry Rich. Leon works as the 4CU webmaster and
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makes modern, online registration and news a reality for the unit. Linda gives us a newsletter that
is the envy of other WBCCI units—more than once I have been told exactly that by non-4CU folks.
Terry Rich takes great care of both new unit members and existing members as he patiently answers
questions for new members and reminds existing members to renew early to meet the Blue Beret
deadline.
Colder weather and the year’s end holidays will be here soon. I hope each of you get to enjoy the
best of both. Colder weather adds an extra touch of coziness to gathering around a campÀre. In my
recent messages to the 4CU, I talked a bit about wildÀres and their impact on camping. Now I want
to reÁect a bit on campÀres. $s a species, we’ve been gathering around campÀres for well over a
million years. Recently discovered ashes indicate campÀres have been part of our social structure for
. million years. The attraction and comfort we feel as a group forming up around the Àre certainly
could be hard-wired into us by now. 'ancing, singing, and telling stories around the campÀre
appear across cultures and continents over the millennia. 0ythology about the gift of Àre also spans
continents and cultures.
$ll of these myths share the idea that Àre makes civilization possible. So the next time you pull
up a chair and join the gathering around a campÀre, perhaps you’ll look at the Áames and see back
through time. Perhaps you’ll see a juicy piece of antelope or mastodon roasting on a skewer. Perhaps
you’ll see a storyteller throwing herbs or minerals into the Àre for special effect. Perhaps you’ll see
Coyote or Prometheus just outside the ring of light and warmth, watching, and perhaps you’ll see the
campÀre as the original and best Next Big Thing.
Be Safe and Happy Camping to you!

~ Janis
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4CU

T-Shirts!
Do You Have Yours?
These outstanding Four Corners Unit
T-Shirts are still available! The price is $17.00 for
each short sleeve shirt, and $22.00 for each long
sleeve shirt. The proceeds go to the Four Corners
Unit Treasury.
You may order these directly from the 4CU
Web site and pay using Paypal, or you may use
the T-Shirt Order Form (see last page of this
Newsletter) and send it in with your check for
payment. You may opt to have your shirt shipped
to you (extra shipping cost applies), or you may
pick it up in person at one of our rallies!
The T-Shirts have been very popular - so
much that we sold out of some sizes of the long
sleeve versions early on. But we have re-ordered
more long sleeves, so the T-shirts are available in
all sizes and both sleeve lengths!

See the Web site or Order Form for further details!

http://4cu.boondocking.net/shirts.php
We hope to see you sporting one of these Àne creations (design by Terry Rich) the next time
we meet around the campÀre! ~ Janis

Many thanks to the following contributors;
they made this issue of the 4CU Newsletter possible!
Janis White & Barbara Johnston, Terry Rich & Greg Schmuker, Howard Efner, Louis Hall
& Sergio Quiros, Ken Johanson, Stan Bembenek, Ray & RoseMary Mazza, Richard Girard,
Richard Johnson, Steve & Reg Bittner, Paul & Ronnie Ward
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Voting for the 2014 Board of Directors was completed on 18 Oct 13. We received 66 votes, which
is 47.9% of the possible 138 full voting members we had at that time. The vote was a unanimous
acceptance of the slate as presented.

Congratulations to the 2014 Board! $nd welcome to new board members Ray Mazza,
Trustee, and Greg Schmuker, Trustee. We appreciate the willingness of all Board members to step
up and serve the Unit and keep it running smoothly!
The new Board ofÀcially takes ofÀce 1 'ec 2013, and we hope to see as many of you as possible
at the New Year’s Rally to recognize retiring board members Stan Bembenek, Trustee, and Eric
Olson, Trustee, and to acknowledge the 2014 Board.
Following are the 2014 4CU Board of Directors:
President: Janis White, serving for a 2nd 1-year term
1st Vice President: Paul Ward, serving for a 2nd 1-year term
2nd Vice President: Betty Gardiner, serving for a 2nd 1-year term
Recording/Corresponding Secretary: Tamara Rodriguez, serving for another 1-year term
Treasurer: Howard Efner, serving for another 1-year term
Immediate Past President: Louis Hall
Trustees:
Kathy Young, serving the 2nd year of her 2-year term
Ray Mazza, serving for a 2-year term
Greg Schmuker, serving for a 2-year term
Following are the non-voting Committee Chairs:
Webmaster: Leon Hauck
Newsletter Editor: Linda Lawson
Membership Chair: Terry Rich
Thank you all for your service to the Four Corners Unit!
Onward & Upward!
The 2014 Nominating Committee: Linda Lawson, Terry Rich, -anis White (ex ofÀcio)
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4CU Flags Anyone?
I have started a list of 4CU members
who want to purchase a Four Corners
Unit Áag. Several of you have asked
about obtaining a Áag, so I am making an
ofÀcial inquiry to determine the interest
level.
If you would purchase a 4CU Áag,
please send an email with your name and
contact info to:

ÁDJVBFX#\DKRRFRP
I’ll see how many people would like
one, and if it is feasible to have a new
batch printed - price will depend on order
size. You will be notiÀed as soon as I have
the results of this inquiry!
Thanks!

~ Barbara

2013 4CU Third Quarter Financials – July through September
by Howard Efner

Third Quarter Financial – 07/01/13 to 09/30/13
Starting Balance
Income

3,803.69
Dues - cash
Dues – PayPal*
T-shirt sales cash
T-shirt sales PayPal*
$fÀliate Badges
Donation
Total

3,169.00
1,88.46
34.00
42.80
3.00
7.00
,116.26

T-shirt postage
International Dues
Total

10.30
,070.00
,080.30

Expenditures

Ending Balance

3,839.65

* Less PayPal Fees
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Rally Report: 2013 Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta Rally, NM
by Ken Johanson

Photo by Paul Buescher

Well we did it again – except this time with 200 units! – that’s about 400 of us! $nd what a perfect
weekend we had – the weather was great and the balloons were incredible.
$gain this year we met up at Camping World on the west side of town. The parking crew did an
excellent job of lining everyone up and organizing the ¶caravans’ onto the Àesta Àeld – Camping World
responded with a nice banner welcoming us. $s soon as we had the rigs lined up, they were off to the
Àesta Àeld in groups of 10-12. Upon arrival at the Àeld, the waiting parking crew parked everyone
with military precision. We had all 200 rigs parked by noon! $nd what sight it was, to be on the Àeld
the morning of the event, when no one was parked, to about four hours later with a sea of $irstreams
– amazing.
Friday evening everyone was settled in and we all enjoyed a great catered New Mexican meal of
enchiladas, rice, beans, etc. This was a time for us all to gather and meet folks from all over the U.S.
and Canada.
Saturday morning the winds were a concern, but eventually the balloons took off – and off they
went! They came right over the top of us. We didn’t even need to go down to the Àeld to see the
beautiful display of balloons of all shapes, color and sizes. Saturday night we were treated to a great
balloon glow and great Àreworks.
Sunday morning we woke up to the woosh of balloons as the mass ascension got underway again.
The sky overhead was Àlled with balloons that, again, went right over the sea of $irstreams. Sunday
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night we all enjoyed the balloon glow and Àreworks once more.
Monday and Tuesday the balloons repeated each day and we continued to have great weather and
great times!
Of course then there are the burritos, burritos, and more burritos – each morning – all day for
that matter – there are numerous vendors who supply this New Mexico delicacy. Those who attend
make this a must happen event. While eating our burritos we cruise the many many vendors that are
in attendance for all kinds of goodies and trinkets, memories of this great event.
Once the balloons are gone and you have Àlled yourself with burritos, there is plenty of time to
visit with other $irstreamers or go check out $lbuquerque with its many restaurants, museums, and
Trader Joe’s!
This is such a great event for all who are young and young at heart – we have families of all ages.
We have several units who travel together, and touring caravans that join us each year as well. Most
of us just want to join the $irstream group and see the great balloons and meet folks from all over.
For several this was their Àrst $irstream event – and they were impressed!
Tuesday morning it was time for us all to say “see you down the road” and “see you next year at
the 4CU $lbuquerque Balloon Fiesta Rally”! If you have not attended this event yet, it is for sure a
‘must’ rally to attend. As a 4CU member you have a priority reservation this rally does Àll up fast,
so if you want to join us, please send in your reservation in early January before we announce to
the WBCCI, past attendees, and then the public. Be sure to let us know you are a 4CU member when
signing up (use Registration Coupon at the end of this Newsletter!)

~ Ken J

Photo by Ken Johanson
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Photo by Stan Bembenek

Photo by Stan Bembenek
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Photo by Stan Bembenek

Photo by Stan Bembenek
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Rally Report: Region 11 Rally - Distant Drums RV Park, Camp Verde, AZ

Photo by Richard Johnson

Paul Ward
The 2013 Region 11 Rally was held at Campe Verde on October 10 to 13. Region 11 includes:
 Four Corners Unit
 Arizona Unit
 New Mexico Unit
 Denver Colorado Unit
 Wyoming Unit
Several 4CU members were in attendance and report that they had a great time visiting with the
other Region 11 units’ members, catching up with both old friends and new. The Four Corners Unit
was represented at the Rally by our 1st Vice President, Paul Ward. Thanks for taking the time to
stand up - er, sit down for us, Paul!

Missing Dutchman??? No! Look for the full scoop on our
Thanksgiving Rally at Lost Dutchman in the next newsletter!
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Member Spotlight: Airstreams On Mars??
by Louis Hall

$irstreams on Mars" Well . . . not exactly, but the concept is possible in theory!
Our illustrious Membership Chair, Terry Rich sent me an email in $ugust asking me if it would
be okay for a researcher from the BBC to contact me in regards to an upcoming Àlm shoot that they
were planning in the Tucson area. He indicated that he had been contacted by the BBC and that they
would like to use an $irstream for the television program that they would be Àlming. Several emails
were exchanged, and it was determined that they would prefer a Vintage $irstream for Àlming. Terry
referred them to me and the following ensued.
I was contacted by Charlotte Keyte, who is a research assistant for the television show Horizon,
which is a science-based show that has been on the air since the 190s. She asked for photos and a
description of our trailer which we obliged her with. $fter a week or so, she contacted me to ask if we
would be interested in renting our $irstream to them for use in Àlming an episode of their show. $fter
some investigation by me (to make sure this was not a scam), we gladly accepted their offer!
I met the Àlm crew and Charlotte in Tucson on Sept 13 at around 8 $M at a company that
specializes in life support systems called Paragon Space Development Corporation. $s it turns out,
the subject of the episode they were Àlming was an interview with the Founder and CEO of Paragon,
Mr. Taber MacCallum, who is an expert on life support systems. He was named ‘Inventor of the Year’
in 2008 by Popular Science for his patented $utonomous Biological System.
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Prior to Paragon, Mr. MacCallum was a founding member of the Biosphere 2 Design, Development,
Test, and Operations Team. He served as a crew member in the Àrst 2-year mission. He served as the
Safety OfÀcer, $ssistant Medical OfÀcer, and $nalytical Chemist, and was responsible for operation of
all the analytical systems and much of the Medical $nalysis and Health Monitoring Systems. I found
him to be very interesting.
The show episode was an interview with Mr. MacCallum, where he discussed the life support
systems that would be needed for a manned mission to Mars. The $irstream was used as a backdrop
for most of the interview. They did some Àlming inside the trailer while he talked about how an
Airstream has the characteristics that would be needed for extended life support, such as its
own water system, electrical system, human waste containment, and its metal shell. He went on to
state that a pod-type vehicle made from metal would be required to contain the necessary oxygen
and be durable enough to handle the multi-year mission to Mars.
It was a very interesting day, and I was able to witness the Àlming after we found a site in Saguaro
National Park that was a perfect backdrop. It was like watching the Science Channel live! The
Àlm crew kept telling me that the $irstream was the real star of the show due to all of the curious
onlookers who kept driving by while the Àlming was going on.
So stay tuned - the show will air on the Discovery Channel some time in early 2014. The show is
called BBC Horizon “Mission to Mars”. Our trailer will co-star!
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Member Spotlight: Adventures in Owning an Older Airstream
by Barbara Johnston
We all know you can buy a new $irstream and make payments every month, or you can buy a
used $irstream and make payments for repairs as you go. The advantage to buying new is pretty
much knowing how much and when the payment is due. Not true if you buy used, and that leads me
to our adventures in owning an older $irstream.
I have wanted an $irstream ever since I watched N$S$ load the $pollo moon astronauts into an
$irstream on the USS Hornet for quarantine. It took a couple of years searching online and locally
to Ànd the right one—lightly used, fairly new, double axle, not too big and not too small. $nd I didn’t
want payments! In July 2009 we bought our 1992 Sovereign 21’ after a couple of visits to check it
out. During those visits, the owners turned on everything to show us that all was working. The inside
looked almost new. The fridge was cold. The stove burners Àred right up. Lights turned on and off.
The heater worked. They didn’t Àll the tank with water, but assured us all the plumbing was Àne.
Wow! In the 14 years they had the Sovereign, they had taken it out 4 times. Long trips they said;
Carlsbad, Telluride, but then work and life and health kept the Sovereign parked and unused. Wow!
Except for smelling strongly of incense and dryer softener sheets, this trailer was perfect. With help
from friends who know about hitching up and towing, I borrowed a truck and proudly made my Àrst
trip with my $irstream to its new home.
Since I’d researched $irstreams online, I knew about the Four Corners Unit through the
$irforums Web site. Wanting to learn more about owning and maintaining an $irstream and share
the great $irstream I’d just found, we made our Àrst trip to the ‘September in the Pines Rally’ at
Heron Lake. We worried ourselves silly getting packed and hitched just right. Checked and double
checked brake-controller, lights, hitch, doors, windows. We pulled out of the driveway late in the
morning. Finally, we were on our way. Less than Àve blocks from the house, we heard honking. The
fellow in the car next to us waved, and we thought, “Oh, yes! He likes our $irstream!” Then he yelled,

1-FirstTripTo4CUSeptInPines.jpg
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2-5inchClearanceBrokenPlumbing.jpg

3-GettingAxlesAtUwes.jpg

“Your back compartment door is open.” Oh, right. “Thanks.”
We arrived at the rally to warm welcomes and instantly felt at home. Folks came by to check us
and the Sovereign out. Everything was perfect—the place, the people, and oh yes, our $irstream. The
blush came off the rose, a bit…I’ll never forget hearing Howard Efner say, “Oopsie, you’ve got a slight
problem here.” He pointed to the drain pipes which were not attached to the dump valves. Oopsie is
right. We learned that really, really dry camping is okay for a couple of days.
Turns out we’ve learned a lot of things since then. When you buy a restoration project $irstream,
you already know nothing works so you’ll be spending time and money on it. Your expectations and
reality, at least, share common ground. When you buy a newer, little-used $irstream, you quickly
learn to expect surprises. Lots of surprises. Surprises on every trip for the Àrst couple of years.
Really, dry camping is not so bad. $ noisy water pump is not so bad, either. No heat, however, is bad,
as is no hot water. So is a mattress with a trench in the middle. So are leaking ceiling vents. So are
batteries that sometimes almost charge and sometimes don’t. So are axles that have lost their zip
leaving ” ground clearance because you will always bang and break your plumbing!
We’ve had the Sovereign just over four years now, and with the help of many in the 4CU, we’ve
dealt both with the surprises and the simple cosmetic issues. Uwe Salwender and his $rea 63
Production Shop crew replaced the bad axles which also meant new wheels and tires. We had Greg
Schmuker make new curtains for us after Sergio Quiros described the original curtains as “the
funeral home viewing” style. With a little help from friends, I replaced both the water heater and the

5-GregsCurtainsUglyGaucho.jpg
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water pump. We replaced the pink carpet
with a marmoleum Áoor on a cork underlayer.
(Whoever thought carpet in an RV was a good
idea obviously never kicked over the dogs’
water bowl.) Uwe also installed a new Iota
converter, and we do not miss the humming
Univolt, and he matched two solar panels and
a Blue Sky controller to our rig. $nthony and
Tamara Rodriguez told us about not using
the fresh water system on winter trips so
our pipes wouldn’t freeze again. Howard and
Carolyn Efner told us about a local mattress
shop in $lbuquerque where we got our
mattress rebuilt and recovered.
This brings us to our most recent project:
the gaucho. Twenty-one years old, the
gaucho was about  years past its expiration
date. Ugly, uncomfortable to sit on, and
impossible to sleep on, it had to go. Lucky
for us, at the ‘Summer in Santa Fe Rally’ this
year, Britt Quisenberry parked next to us. I
realized when I visited Britt and Cinda Banks
during the open house that I was in a trailer
that was a work in progress by a master
carpenter. $nd, they are neighbors in our
South Valley area. Is this fate or what" Britt
designed and built us a U-shaped dinette,
complete with storage. Lowering the table top
converts the area into a very roomy sleeping
platform. Britt and Cinda picked up two Ikea
daybed mattresses on a trip they took to
Denver. We used the Ikea foam and covers to
make our custom cushions. Greg Schmuker
has made $irstream blue covers for the last
three cushion pieces. Howard and Carolyn
picked them up at the Thanksgiving Rally and
brought them to us!
So our little-used, “almost-like-new”
$irstream turned out to need a lot of work.
Nearly every system from the ground up
needed repair or replacement, and the
whole pay-as-you-go idea has taken on new
dimensions for us. BUT we still think our
$irstream is absolutely perfect in one respect.
It got us into the Four Corners Unit!

10-CarlyAndTJ_DogApprovd.jpg
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&ODVVLÀHGV
For Sale:
Membership Lot #115 at Ponderosa Shadows Airstream Park
For $ge  over $irstreamers.
Lot includes storage shed (with refrigerator), 12ft. diameter screen
house (casita) (with brand new extra top), concrete RV patio,
outdoor furniture, golf cart (stores in shed)
View photos at:

Price:
$29,500
Contact:
Cliff DeWolf

marclif@hotmail.com
623-935-0555

KWWSVVLWHVJRRJOHFRPVLWHSRQGHURVDVKDGRZVLQFFODVVLÀHGV

For Sale:
Membership Lot #140 at Ponderosa Shadows Airstream Park
For $ge  over $irstreamers.
Premium Site with ponderosa trees
Located on quiet south side of park
View details photos at:

Price:
$33,500
Contact:
H. M. (Sandy) Sanders
HMSandySanders@gmail.com

719-355-3146

KWWSVVLWHVJRRJOHFRPVLWHSRQGHURVDVKDGRZVLQFFODVVLÀHGV

For Sale:
Membership Lot #146 at Ponderosa Shadows Airstream Park
For $ge  over $irstreamers.
Large Premium site with Ponderosa trees

View details

photos at:

KWWSVVLWHVJRRJOHFRPVLWHSRQGHURVDVKDGRZVLQFFODVVLÀHGV

For Sale:
Membership Lot #110 at Ponderosa Shadows Airstream Park
For $ge  over $irstreamers.
Middle site with many extras

View details

photos at:

KWWSVVLWHVJRRJOHFRPVLWHSRQGHURVDVKDGRZVLQFFODVVLÀHGV
Free ClassiÀeds (Personal) for $irstreams

Price:
$30,000
Contact:
Cheryl
480-262-1350
Price:
$28,500
Contact:
480-369-6542 or
480-695-2194

$irstream-related items. Contact the editor at lawson#xwinds.com

Business Card Ads
Small Business Owners - Promote Your Product or Service
Advertise in the 4CU Newsletter!

Here is an opportunity to help support the club while also supporting one another!
$5 for one Newsletter issue + 4CU Web site for 3 months
or $20 for one year (4 issues)
All proceeds go to the 4CU Treasury
(Cost to non-member business owners that are $irstream-related is $1 an issue)
Newsletter is published quarterly - March, June, September, December
Deadline is last week of month before issue month
Distributed to 120 $irstream owners!
Send your business card, along with your check payable to ‘The Four Corners Unit’ to:
L. Lawson/4CU Newsletter
#111-289 3961 E Chandler Blvd
Phoenix, AZ 85048
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Member News Notes
by Terry Rich

When we began the nomination process for the 2014 Board of Directors, we learned that Eric &
Renée Olson had sold their 34’ $irstream because it was just not large enough to accommodate their
growing family. Yes, growing family. Renée is expecting again! So we say, “Congratulations!” and “So
sorry to see you go!” in the same breath, as they will not be renewing their 4CU/WBCCI membership
for 2014. $nd of course, Eric, who was a Trustee for 2013 has stepped down. Camping has not gone
to the wayside for the Olson’s however, as they have purchased a 42’ Newmar ;-$ire Toy Hauler that
sleeps 10! That should do it! We wish the Olson gang only the best, and hope that we can share a
campÀre here and there down the road!
Members Bruce Summers & Mia Sieminki (Green Valley, $=) have let us know that they have
been in West Virginia for several months while Mia undergoes cancer chemotherapy, with surgery
and emergency surgery in Pittsburg, P$. They are hopefully heading for recovery in WV this winter
and spring. Their rig is winterized and stored in Greensburg, P$ and they are hoping to make a New
England trip in May. You can follow them on Facebook/Mia Sieminski. Their West Virginia address
is: 218 Fountain View, Morgantown, WV 8614. Please keep them in your thoughts.
We contacted $fÀliates Steve & Dee Karr (DenCO) to ask after them in the wake of the recent
Colorado Áooding only to learn that they had lost their home in Black Forest near Colorado Springs
to the horriÀc Àre earlier in June. They were able to get their $irstream, vehicles, and the family cat
out in time. Everything else - including a home-based business - was lost, however. They lived in
their $irstream at Garden of the Gods RV Resort until a rental house became available … just as the
Áooding was happening and talks of evacuating the RV park were taking place. Their rental house
was spared in the Áood, thank goodness. We are pleased that Steve Dee are in recovery mode now.
Signe & Jeffrey Wheeler, 4CU $fÀliates from the DenCO Unit in Boulder, also suffered a Áooded
basement from the Áood. They report that they sustained a lot of damage to the basement … the
good news is that the house itself remains structurally sound. We hope that any of our other DenCO
friends who may have been affected by the Àre and Áood are recovering well, too.
Scott Anderson has become a full-time $irstreamer! He has tied things up in $pache Junction
and is now using his brother’s address in Napa, C$ as his home base while he’s on the road.
Congratulations, Scott, and we’re looking forward to seeing him at the New Year’s Rally to hear all
about this new chapter in his $irstream adventure.
Carolyn Efner’s pottery is being featured by another gallery!
The Àrst gallery to hold her pottery was Lisa Conley’s in Madrid,
NM … and recently the Worthington Gallery in Springdale, UT
has accepted her work. Both galleries represent a variety of
artists … and the owners obviously have good taste. Carolyn
says, “The honor is great, however, it’s getting to be a little like
work!” Congrats, Carolyn! $nd those of us who have attended
the 4CU Summer in Santa Fe Rallies are happy to own a piece of
Carolyn’s work!
Louis Hall & Sergio Quiros’ $irstream will be featured in a
new TV show being produced by BBC Horizon and The Discovery
Channel called “Mission to Mars”. Louis towed their 1962
$irstream $mbassador to Tucson to be used on location for a
photo shoot and interview in early September. Cool! (See Louis
Sergio’s story on page 11.)
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We were saddened to learn that Rod Daniel & Jim Carnevale lost Rod’s father in mid-September
after an extended illness. He was 94 years old. We are so sorry for your loss, Rod Jim, and our
thoughts are with you both.
Anthony & Tamara Rodriguez have let us know that they had to make the sad decision to let
their pup Rex go in early November. They suspect antifreeze poisoning from an unknown source. We
will miss seeing him at the rallies and we know that Bella will miss her sweet side-kick of a guy.
$s we reported in the September newsletter, Larry & Kathy Young are relocating to Florida.
Despite the fact that the Youngs are moving further away, we are pleased that they are remaining
members of the 4CU and Kathy will continue in her position as Trustee for 2014 … and we know we
will see them again. We received the note below from them toward the end of October:

“

Dear Family and Friends,
Just a song before we go… $s we prepare to begin the next phase of our lives, our
hearts are Àlled with the joyful memories of our life in Colorado. We remember the
excitement of moving to Colorado in 1979. Over the years, we created friendships and
memories that deÀne our spirits. We celebrate each of you who shared our happiness
and our tears. We truly treasure the circle of love and the special gifts you give to us.
Our move to Florida will bring us closer to family and health care. We plan to leave for
Florida around November 1st. $s our new town home will not be ready for occupancy
until Christmas, we will live in our $irstream, parking in the driveway of Larry’s sister.
Please keep in touch!
Our contact information will be:
PO Box 146 (until occupancy)
1929 Banning Beach Road
Tavares, FL 32778
Cell: 719-680-960 (until occupancy)
Email: kathy@tma-I.com (until further notice)
“May your heart always be joyful
$nd may your song always be sung.
May you stay forever young.”
~Bob Dylan
Love Peace,
Kathy Larry
Sage Honor

”

Live Riveted Airstream Inc. App Released
“$irstream, Inc. just released its Live Riveted app that might be of interest to you. The Live
Riveted app – the Àrst ofÀcial $irstream app – is now available for download for iPhone and
$ndroid users. With the Live Riveted app, you can:
 Submit photos to participate in Live Riveted challenges
 Tell us your stories of Living Riveted
 Find ideas of things to do and places to go in your $irstream
Download today from the $pple $pp Store or Google Play and get started. See exactly what it
means to Live Riveted. Tell us how you’re Living Riveted.”
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Welcome New Members!
We are pleased to WELCOME the following New Members to the 4CUnit:
Michael & Sharyl Ackley, Ogden, UT (4CU)
John & Sylvia Blan, Los Lunas, NM ($fÀliate, NM Unit)
Neil Colella & Trisha Ludlum, $lbuquerque, NM ($fÀliate, NM Unit)
Yancy & Courtney Everhart, Mesa, $= (4CU)
Jim Dauer & Susan Tiegs, Morrison, CO ($fÀliate, DenCO Unit)
Steve & Elaine Laxton, Olympia, W$ ($fÀliate, W$ Unit)
Dale & Susan Schwamborn, Dewey, $= (4CU)*
Louis & Patricia Santoro, Los $lamos, NM (4CU)
Don & Kate Tyminiski, Bluffton, SC ($fÀliate, SC Coastal Unit)
Paul Willems & Carol Simon, Port Townsend, W$ (4CU, Transferring from Member $t Large)
Tom & Ellen Yates, $ltus, OK ($fÀliate, North T; Unit)
Welcome to each of you! We are pleased to have you on board, and we look forward to seeing you
all around the 4CUnit campÀre as soon and as often as possible.
*We are pleased to welcome Dale “Pee Wee” & Susan Schwamborn as Full Members of the 4CU
and WBCCI! $s most of you know, Dale is the nephew of Wally Byam, and Dale’s mother, Helen
Byam Schwamborn, was instrumental in the founding of WBCCI. Dale was also a charter member
of WBCCI, but has not owned an $irstream for some time. We have long considered Dale Susan
“Honorary” members of the 4CU, but now, through the combined efforts of Cindy Reed (Corporate
Manager/Blue Beret Editor at WBCCI headquarters), and $irstream, Inc., Dale Susan are being
welcomed in as full members of the club once more … and our Unit! They have also been granted the
use of Dale’s mother’s WBCCI #2. We are pleased to count them in our membership!
Our Current Membership Numbers:
$s of this writing, the &8QLWKDV)XOO0HPEHUV$IÀOLDWH0HPEHUV(members of other
WBCCI units who also want to be part of the 4CU, paying just the $1 Unit portion of the dues)… for
a grand total of 237 members. New members are recorded as members for 2014 but they enjoy
membership beneÀts for the balance of 2013 as well.
The 2014 Membership Renewal Season Is Underway:
We began our 2014 membership renewal efforts in July. We’ve had a very good response
to our membership renewal reminders — but REMEMBER there’s only 1 MONTH LEFT to
renew membership for 2014! The 237 membership count cited above represents members for
2013 (including those who have not renewed) and new members for 2014, and will be adjusted as
necessary as we step into 2014.
NOTE: We usually publish a new Member Directory to coincide with the quarterly Newsletter.
However, because there’s only one month until we reconcile memberships for 2014, the next Member
Directory will be issued in early January.
To Renew by Snail Mail:
(1) Print the 2014 $pplication on the next-to-last page of the Newsletter. You can also download
the $pplication form in a number of Àle types at

http://fourcorners.wbcci.net/about/membership-info/

…including a PDF with Àelds that you can complete on your computer and print out. Or you can
contact Terry Rich and he will email you a form.
(2) Complete and send your form along with your check ($6 International dues  $1 4CU dues
$66 total) to Howard Efner (address on form) via snail mail. Checks should be made payable to the
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Four Corners Unit.
(3) NOTE: If you wish to receive a receipt for your 2014 dues, you MUST provide a Self
Addressed Stamped Envelope (SASE). Because our unit dues are only $1, requests for receipts
without a S$SE will not be honored.
To Renew Online:
The secure online renewal option is becoming more and more widely used — it’s easy and instant.
Online renewal is set up to use PayPal, but you may use a credit or debit card if you prefer.
(1) Go to the Online Renewal page of the 4CU Web site at

http://4cu.boondocking.net/application.php

(2) Select your type of membership renewal — Renewing (Full Member), Transfer, or $fÀliate.
(3) Complete the interactive form. Note that there is a $2.30 convenience processing fee for a total
of $68.30 for using the online form ($.33 for $fÀliate Members for a total of $1.33). $fÀliates may also
order $fÀliate Badges at $ each online.
You Can Help the 4CU Continue to Grow!
When we camp there are often opportunities to relate our good times in the 4CU to other
$irstreamers we meet along the way. Why not print out some 4CU 2014 Member $pplications (see
the next-to-last page of the Newsletter) and keep a supply in your rig … or keep a copy on your
laptop to send to folks you meet while camping! You just never know when someone will want
information about the 4CU!
Questions?
If you have any questions about 4CU or WBCCI membership, your current membership status, or
the membership renewal process, please do not hesitate to contact Terry Rich, Membership Chair, at
Terry@TBRich.com
Happy Trails! ~ Terry

4CU Web Site News
by Leon Hauck

Check out the upcoming rally schedule and the archive of previous 4CU Newsletters - all found on
the 4CU Web site!
The 4CU T-Shirts online order form can be found at

http://4cu.boondocking.net/shirts.php

$s always, if you have any suggestions as to what you would like to see on the Web site please feel
free to email me at leon@boondocking.net. ~ Leon

http://fourcorners.wbcci.net
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Meandering Around
Southeastern Arizona
22 February – 1 March 2008
Travel Log & Photos by Terry Rich & Greg Schmuker
It was criminal! $bsolutely
criminal — never having
been to Kartchner
Caverns State Park, that
is … especially when it’s so
close to home in Tucson. It’s
only  miles! The reason we
had never been there when
we made this trip is that one
had to make reservations for
the cavern tours, but you
couldn’t make reservations
for the campground.
Hmmm. That was a bit odd.
(Fortunately, the $rizona
State Park system has
moved forward and one can
now make campground
reservations as well, so that’s
better!)
So we decided to right
the terrible wrong of never
having been to Kartchner
Caverns, cast caution to the
wind, and make reservations
for the Rotunda/Throne
Room Tour for Sunday
afternoon, February 24 …
and took off for the park
on Friday, 22 February,
hoping we would get into the
campground. We Àgured if
we couldn’t, we would stay at one of several private RV places in Benson, $=, which is only 10 miles
from the park, and try to get into the campground later.
We lucked out, though … we got to the park about 2 pm and there were still campsites open … a
few, anyway. We only paid for 2 nights because we didn’t know what the park was like, thought we
might chose to move to a different location … and Àgured we would extend our stay if we liked it well
enough. We circled through the two loops once … there were only maybe three or four sites left, and
there were other RVs coming in right behind us, so we quickly decided which one we wanted and
staked our claim. We stayed on the loop closest to the “Discovery Center” (the visitor’s center) near
the walkway that takes one from the campground to the center… We thought this was a good site,
as there was an older $irstream Excella a few sites away…probably a 30 or 31 footer. (We never did
see those folks during what ended up being a -night stay…but we did take a picture of their rig.)
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By 4 pm the campground was full, and it remained that way until Sunday afternoon. Each day until
then, RVs would slowly circle through, scoping out the place, looking at everyone’s park tags to see
who was planning to leave that day. They’d end up parking their rigs in the tour parking lots, do
their tour, then circling through again … and Ànally going elsewhere to land for the night … thank
goodness the reservation policy has kicked in now!
This was really the Àrst trip we’d taken where we had no speciÀc schedule. Why" We had recently
met some $irstream folks who have full-timed in their $irstream for two years with their 7-year
old daughter. We had also met another couple who had taken a year off and had been on the road
touring the country with their daughter. Granted, our style of $irstreaming is a bit different than
these two sets of experienced and fearless travelers because of time constraints and the necessity to
be based from home … nonetheless we decided to give being a little less structured in our travels a
try. If they can do it from day to day for very long periods and survive so happily, we should be able
to handle it for our far shorter trips, right" Right. (Fast forward to the present: This has proved so
… these days we often make trips with only loose plans of where to be and when … and more or less
travel on the Áy.)
So this was our Àrst trip to experiment with “loose plans”. We decided to use Kartcher Caverns
State Park as our springboard into a week of “meandering” around to see the sights in southeastern
$rizona with nothing particular in mind other than a number of places we’d like to see…and just let
things happen as they happened…no speciÀc plans, no reservations (other than the mandatory cave
tour reservations, of course). We had been in Bisbee, $= last fall and had driven east to Douglas,
then north on Highway 191 to Dragoon and on home on that trip…and we had just returned from
a very nice long weekend at Patagonia Lake State Park between Patagonia and Nogales, $=, where
we met up with our friend Chan (who has since joined the 4CU) ... so we were ready to put more of
southeastern $rizona under our belts…Benson, Willcox, and points of interest in that general neck o’
the woods.
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$fter we arrived at Kartchner, unhitched the Bambi, set up camp, had a snack and took the Girls
for the mandatory walk in the new territory … and while there was still light, we helped the Girls
don their bustiers (what we call their harnesses), secured them into the back seat of the truck, and
took off to check out private RV park options in nearby Benson … thinking we may want to move
our base of operation to Benson for a few days after a few nights at Kartchner. We had done some
preliminary Internet research on RV parks in the area so we were armed with names and addresses
and RV guide ratings of parks. We checked them all out. Most of them are fairly basic…almost all
offer WiFi and cable … and none of them are bargains. Well, one was pretty cheap, but it offered very
little and was right next to the freeway. Most would be OK for an overnight if you don’t mind staying
in a gloriÀed parking lot and just wanted a place to stop and sleep. The nicest place was ButterÀeld’s,
very close to the main drag and shopping … a very clean place with paved roads, WiFi, cable, it’s own
observatory, etc, etc. $nd it looked busy, which is always a good sign.
Then we headed back to Kartchner — just in time for the temps to drop and the winds to rise …
we were in for a blustery night as the wind came off the Whetstone Mountains into the valley, rocking
the Bambi from time to time. When the sun went down it got chilly dern fast! But we were all cozy
and warm in our little Bambi. It was a good day all in all. We’d done what we set out to do and then
some...and the Girls were exhausted to prove it.
The continuation of this travel log of our meandering trip around Southern $rizona is found at

KWWSZZZWEULFKFRPD]EDPELPHDQGHUBIHEBLQWURKWPO

We covered quite a bit of territory that week, including ghost towns, the remote but quaint
“Rattlesnake Crafts”, Roper Lake State Park near Safford, Texas Canyon near Dragoon, and the
Chiricahua National Monument … and took a bazillion pictures. Enjoy, and we hope to see you down
the road!

~ Terry & Greg
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7th Annual 4CU New Year’s Rally
Picacho Peak SP, Eloy AZ
Saturday to Wednesday
December 28, 2013 - January 1, 2014
(late departures on January 2 OK)

Join us for the 7th Annual New Year’s Rally in Sunny Southern
Arizona. Enjoy the beautiful Sonoran Desert setting with warm
Gays Fool nights by the grouS FamS ¿re.
Picacho Peak State Park has hiking trails, Geocaching, & rock climbing areas. The park is
situated about 30 minutes north of Tucson & approximately 1 hour South of the Phoenix
Area.
We will be in the Quail Group area & this will be dry camping. Quiet Generators are permitted
from 8am to 10pm. The group area has portable toilets & fresh water available. The ramadas
where we have our potlucks & other activities have electrical power. There are showers &
restrooms nearby, as well as a dump station within the park.
We are still putting the schedule together, but it will likely be very Àuid. %e prepared for
a couple of Potlucks & Happy Hours. Other items you will want to bring will be warm
outerwear, ¿rewood, & recreational items such as bicycles.
We ask each rig to bring some ¿rewood & champagne if you would like to have that for the
NYE %on¿re.
There is no rally fee; you pay for your camping nights at the ranger station upon arrival. The
fee is $15 per night in the group area.
Hosts: Louis Hall & Sergio Quiros Contact: lhall15690@aol.com
We look forward to another fantastic time with everyone!
Here are links for the Rally:
RSVP Sign Up Sheet: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11S4slNX7dmmOCfv9thxTS0K8j3rIx1CdftiXdj3sETE/viewform
Attendee List: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0ApnHNp8_uOZf-

dEtXU2R3WGU2VVlJZmVHSUdMWFQ3dnc&usp=sharing#gid=0

Rally Discussion: http://www.airforums.com/forums/f289/4cu-7th-annual-new-

years-rally-110764.html#post1361278

Picacho Peak State Park Information: http://azstateparks.com/Parks/PIPE/
Four Corners Unit Website: http://fourcorners.wbcci.net/
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Jammer Jam II Rally
Friday February 14 to Monday February 17, 2014
Lo Lo Mai Springs Resort, Sedona, AZ
In true 4CU tradition, we offer you this very laid-back Rally. There
is so much in this area to explore, well, we just can’t compete with
the landscape, anyhow. We’ll gather in the evenings to hear your
stories of the day with hot cocoa, hot buttered rum, popcorn treats
& a S’mores bar around the group campsite (wood available for $8 a
wheelbarrow or bring your own).

WHERE: The beautiful (3/4 mile along Oak Creek) Lo Lo
Mai Resort in Cornville, AZ off 89A between Sedona &
Cottonwood, see: lolomai.com for resort info & directions.
COST: $10 per adult Rally Fee
20 sites at $37/night for Full-Hookups with any length of stay
15 sites at $32/night for Electric/Sewer only with a 3 night
stay, $37/night, if not
Clubhouse & nice deck available to us for meals & gathering.
 FRIDAY EVENING: Happy Hour & Finger Food Feast, Jammer Party
style. Pie contest. Buy or bake your favorite!
 SATURDAY EVENING: Happy Hour & Frito Chili Pies (provided),
bring a side.
 SUNDAY MORNING: Smoked Ham & Blueberry Pancakes
 SUNDAY EVENING: Optional meet-up at a local restaurant,
Grasshopper Grill

To get Jammin’...
--Call Lo Lo Mai (928) 634-4700 to reserve & pay. Say you
are with the Airstream group for discount rate, including no
extra fees for kids & dogs.
--Sign up on Airforums at http://www.airforums.com/forums/

calendar.php?do=getinfo&day=2014-2-14;&e=1144&c=1

--Mail your Rally Fee along with the Registration Form found
on the back pages of this Newsletter

Your Hosts: Steve & Reg Bittner, Anthony & Tamara Rodriguez
Contact: herkypig@hotmail.com
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Hail, 4CU Members!
Announcing
The Four Corners Unit of the WBCCI

Ides of March Rally
March 13-17, 2014
(Thursday - Monday, $15 per night)

McDowell Mountain Regional Park
Fountain Hills, Arizona
Watch Your Back!
Your Hosts: Paul & Ronnie Ward
toocubed@yahoo.com
Tentative Schedule;
Thursday-3/13
Arrival - Happy Hour - Dinner on your own
Friday -3/14
Happy Hour & Potluck Dinner
Saturday-3/15
Grill Night: Hot coals for your meat, & Baked Potato
Roman TOGA Party
Sunday, 3/16
Happy Hour - Left Overs Potluck - St. Patrick’s Eve
Monday 3/17
Depart

We have a limit of 22 trailers due to space. This is dry camping.
There are electric and water sites in the adjacent campgrounds.
We will have campfires each evening… firewood welcome
Reserve your space!
Send in your Deposit of $15 (for first night camping fee)
along with Registration Coupon
found on back pages of this newsletter

See All about Togas: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Toga
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2013 - 2014 4CU Rally Schedule

When

What

Where

Host(s)

Contact

November 27
to
December 1
2013

4CU
Thanksgiving
Rally

Lost Dutchman
SP,
Apache
Junction,
Arizona

Julianne
Campbell

juliannejillc@
msn.com

December 28
2013
to
January 1
2014

7th Annual
4CU
New Year’s Rally

Picacho
Peak SP,
Eloy, Arizona

Louis Hall
&
Sergio Quiros

lhall15690@
aol.com

Jammer Jam
Rally

Lo Lo Mai
Springs Resort,
Sedona, Arizona

Steve & Reg
Bittner
Anthony
& Tamara
Rodriguez

herkypig@
hotmail.com

Ides of March
Rally

McDowell
Mountains
Regional Park,
Fountain Hills,
Arizona

Paul & Ronnie
Ward

toocubed@
yahoo.com

Summer
In
Santa Fe III

Santa Fe Skies
RV Park,
Santa Fe,
New Mexico

Howard &
Caorlyn Efner
Janis White &
Barbara
Johnston

hfefner@
cybermesa.
com

Balloon Fiesta
Rally

Albuquerque
International
Balloon Fiesta
Field, New
Mexico

Ken Johanson &
Committee

BalloonFiestaRally@
hotmail.com

February
14 to 17
2014

March
13 to 17
2014

June
5 to 9
2014

October
3 to 7
2014
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JAMMER JAM II RALLY REGISTRATION FORM
Friday February 14 to Monday February 17, 2014
Lo Lo Mai Springs Resort, Sedona, AZ
Number Attending _______
Name(s)_________________________________________________________
Airforums Handle ________________________________________________
Email address(es) ________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ___________________________________________________
Phone Number _________________________ WBCCI # _________________
Airstream Name _________________________________________________
Please mail coupon and Rally Fee ($10 per adult) to:
Steve and Reg Bittner
93 S. Soldier Dr.
Camp Verde, AZ 86322
Questions? Please contact us at:

herkypig@hotmail.com

Ides of March Rally RESERVATION FORM
March 13-17, 2014
$15 per night camping fee
(Thursday - Monday)

McDowell Mountain Regional Park
Fountain Hills, Arizona
Name(s)______________________________________________________________________________
WBCCI #_________________________
Email ________________________________________________ Trailer Length _____________
Address_____________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________________________
Phone Number _________________________
Please mail this coupon and Rally Deposit ($15) for first night to:

Paul & Ronnie Ward
300 Mission Rd.
Sedona, AZ 86336
Questions? Please contact us at: toocubed@yahoo.com

2014 Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta Rally
4CU Members Priority Reservation
First Weekend in October 2014
Name(s)_______________________________________________________________
Email address __________________________________(only means of communication!)
Address_______________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip _________________________________________________________
Airstream model & length _________________________________________________
Cost per coach (includes two tickets to all the action!) $340.00
+ Rally Fee $10.00, for a total of $350.00
One half ($175.00) (4CU members only to secure reservation) due Jan 15, 2014
One half ($175.00) due August 1, 2014
TOTAL ENCLOSED $ __________

Please mail coupon and check for rally (payable to Four Corners Unit) by Jan 15, 2014 to:
Rally Chairman: Ken Johansen, P. O. Box 454, Durango, CO 81302
Questions? Please contact us at: BalloonFiestaRally@hotmail.com
Strict REFUND policy:

Balloon Fiesta refund policy: $10 charge through July 15;
50% charge July 15-August 31;
no refund after September 1st !
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2014 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
PERSONAL INFORMATION
NAME(S)

DATE

CHILDREN LIVING AT HOME

ADDRESS

CITY

HOME PHONE

CELL PHONE

STATE

ZIP

COUNTRY

EMAIL

YOUR NAME ON THE AIRFORUMS.COM (IF YOU ARE A MEMBER)

DO YOU OFFER COURTESY PARKING?

YES

NO

MEMBERSHIP TYPE
NEW 4CU MEMBER . $66 ANNUAL DUES ($65 WBCCI DUES + $1 4CU DUES)
RENEWING 4CU MEMBER . $66 ANNUAL DUES ($65 WBCCI DUES + $1 4CU DUES) . YOUR WBCCI #
TRANSFERRING MEMBER . $66 ANNUAL DUES . FROM (UNIT NAME)
REGION #

UNIT #

YOUR WBCCI #

AFFILIATE MEMBER . $1 ANNUAL DUES . WBCCI #
UNIT #

REGION #

HOME UNIT NAME
PLEASE SEND

4CU AFFILIATE BADGE(S) @ $5 PER BADGE (Optional)

AIRSTREAM INFORMATION
YEAR

MODEL

LENGTH IN FEET (BUMPER TO BALL)

SERIAL NUMBER

SUBMIT APPLICATION
Option A: PRINT & SEND COMPLETED APPLICATION WITH YOUR CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO FOUR CORNERS UNIT TO:
HOWARD EFNER, TREASURER . 30 CAMINO CABALLOS SPUR . LAMY, NEW MEXICO 87540
Option B: SAVE APPLICATION AS A WORD DOCUMENT OR PDF AND EMAIL TO: FCU-TREAS@CYBERMESA.COM, AND
FOLLOW APPLICATION WITH YOUR CHECK FOR DUES TO HOWARD EFNER (Address Above) OR USE PAYPAY (See Below)
Option C: COMPLETE APPLICATION ON LINE AND PAY DUES (AND PROCESSING FEE) USING PAYPAL AT:
HTTP://FOURCORNERS.WBCCI.NET/ABOUT/MEMBERSHIP-INFO/
RECEIPT REQUESTED (Please send a self-addressed, stamped envelope for your receipt.)
QUESTIONS? CONTACT TERRY RICH, 4CU MEMBERSHIP CHAIR . PHONE 520.748.0696 . EMAIL TERRY@TBRICH.COM
FOUR CORNERS UNIT USE ONLY: AMT

RECV’D

DATE RECV’D

DATE RECORDED

BY

4CU T-Shirt Order Form

4CU T-Shirts are Light Grey Unisex in either Short Sleeve or Long Sleeve
Short Sleeve: $17 each + Applicable Shipping
Long Sleeve: $22 each + Applicable Shipping
Sizes Available: S . M . L . XL . XXL

CONTACT INFORMATION
Name: ____________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________________________ State: _________ Zip: ________________
Email: _____________________________________________________ Phone: ____________________________

ORDER INFORMATION
I/We would like to order _______ 4CU T-Shirts!
Shirt #1: Sleeve Length:
Short
Long | Size:
S
M
L
XL
XXL
S
M
L
XL
XXL
Shirt #2: Sleeve Length:
Short
Long | Size:
S
M
L
XL
XXL
Shirt #3: Sleeve Length:
Short
Long | Size:
S
M
L
XL
XXL
Shirt #4: Sleeve Length:
Short
Long | Size:
To order additional shirts please use other side or another sheet of paper to provide shirt information.

DELIVERY OPTIONS
OPTION 1: I/we will pick up this order (with no shipping) at the _________________________________ Rally.
OPTION 2: Please ship this order to the address above.
Add the appropriate shipping charge to your order total below

PAYMENT
ORDER TOTAL: _______ Short Sleeve Shirts @ $17 each = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$____________
_______ Long Sleeve Shirts @ $22 each = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$____________
Shippping (if applicable) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$____________
1 Shirt add $5.35 | 2-6 Shirts add $11.35 | 7-12 Shirts add $15.45
GRAND TOTAL = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$____________
Please make checks and money orders payable to Four Corners Unit.
Send the completed order form and payment (check, money order) to:
Howard Efner, Treasurer
FOUR CORNERS UNIT/WBCCI
30 Camino Caballos Spur
Lamy, New Mexico 87540
For 4CU Use Only: Amt Recv’d: _____________ Date: ____________ Processed: ____________ By: ____________

You may also order 4CU T-Shirts online at http://4cu.boondocking.net/shirts.php

